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Hey everyone!  On your marks—GO—Ready—Set!  If you think that this sequence is out of order, you haven’t 

been around as the school year gets ready to be kicked off.  With as many moving parts that there are here, it 

is amazing, AND it does get done.  This is my 9th year of seeing this happen and I now have a peace about the 

process, even though there is always some chaos involved.  We believe God is in this process as HE moves us 

forward.  Eph 4 reminds us: 11 So Christ himself gave the apostles, the prophets, the evangelists, the 

pastors and teachers, 12 to equip his people for works of service, so that the body of Christ may be built 

up13 until we all reach unity in the faith…..16 From him the whole body, joined and held together by every 

supporting ligament, grows and builds itself up in love, as each part does its work. 

We are all called to work—to do our part—so the Body of Christ may be built up.  What is this 

mysterious “Body of Christ”?  It is the church—Your Church--Christ's Church.  Thank you for doing 

your part! 

 On August 17th, we gathered our staff together, secretaries, bookkeepers, aides, cooks, teachers and 

pastors. It was exciting as there were 30 in attendance, some full-time and others part-time, yet all important as 

we seek to do ministry here at Immanuel Lutheran in church and school. President Dwayne Lueck came to 

spend time and speak to us. Our theme is “Called to Belong” # CHRISTIAN. (That’s hash tag and not pound 

sign—you can tell which generation I’m from.) Each letter of Christian points us to a verse and events in the 

Scriptures which we will study with our Chapel Family Groups and throughout the month in the classroom. 

Chapel is on Weds at 8:50-9:30 in Kuechle Hall—Guests are very welcome.  

 Thank you to all our volunteers who have worked tirelessly.  Ruby’s Pantry, Vacation Bible School, Day 

School, Newsletter preparation, Worship support, music, Senior High Youth events, Camp Luther and more.  

You are the life-blood of our organization (Well, I we know Jesus is really our life-blood—but you know what I 

mean). Thank you.  

 Our Mission Statement remains: “Immanuel Lutheran Church and School exists to Share the love of 

Jesus, Grow in faith and Serve community.” While there are plenty of opportunities in church and school 

ministry here, we know that others of our members are in the community serving in different ways.  I’d love to 

hear about those efforts as well.  

 “Living Generously” is a series we will explore beginning September 13th through October 18th.  Bible 

Study will give you the chance to dig in deeper.  Sundays 7:30 &10:30 am; 

Tuesday 9:00 am and 6:30 pm; Wednesday at 5:00 pm before Worship.  

Please join us.  

  The Unexpected Kitchen Project turned into “Bigger than 

expected Kitchen Project” is being completed in time for the start of 

school. An opportunity to financially support this project will be 

forthcoming.  

 The New Board of Directors had their first meeting August 18th and will continue to do their work.  

Our new constitution is being reviewed by a team at the district office and we should hear soon if any 

corrections or inconsistencies need to be corrected.  

 Discover Immanuel, our new member class will take place on September 12 (Saturday morning) from 

9-11:30.  Please join us as it is open to all our members.   Well, enough for now.  

See you in church!   

Pastor John 

PS: Proud to be your Pastor and in ministry with you!!!!! 

“Living Generously is a 
series we will begin to 

explore Sept 13th-Oct 18th. 
“Your life will be 

affected!”  
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#C.H.R.I.S.T.I.A.N 
 

You are among those who are called to belong to Jesus Christ. Romans 1:6 

 

 

Have you noticed lately everyone seems to be advertising using the pound sign? If you read the title of this 

article as pound or number sign Christian, then you are most definitely a part of a generation that remembers 

using this symbol with some regularity on your phones. If you are old enough to remember the reason why both 

the pound sign and the star symbol were first put on the phones in the first place, then that is really something.  

 

For those of you who are not old enough to remember (present company included)  the pound or number sign 

and the star symbol were added to the telephone when the company MCI came into existence. Prior to this 

AT&T was the only telephone company. So in order to organize which company you were trying to make the 

call through the two symbols were added. The pound sign was used to make an AT&T call while the star was 

used to make an MCI call.  

 

Today, while the # is still used in front of a number, it also is being placed in front of words such as #Christian 

which would be read as “hashtag Christian.” “Called To Belong” #C.H.R.I.S.T.I.A.N. is the theme for the 

upcoming school year and is based upon Romans 1:6. As the new school year begins on Sept. 1
st
 students at 

Immanuel will be introduced to this theme and undoubtedly they will have no problem reading #Christian.  

 

If to you this still seems a bit odd, allow me to further explain (as best I can) the use behind the #.  Similar to the 

original use on the telephone as a means of organizing where the call should go, the # is now used in the world 

of social media as a way of organizing comments, articles and remarks that are related to one another. So if 

someone were to post on a social media site something about the best team in football and then conclude it with 

#GoPackGO!  Then other similar posts with the same hashtag would be grouped together. (That last sentence 

was for Pastor John) 

 

Thinking about this in terms of the theme verse “You are among those who called to belong to Jesus Christ” 

from Romans 1:6 we see how God has through His Son Jesus Christ marked you as one who is redeemed, a way 

of organizing those who will be with Him someday in heaven. However, you are not marked with a hashtag, but 

with the sign of the cross, both upon your heart and upon your forehead.  

 

Through the sacrificial death of Jesus Christ upon the cross, God has claimed you as His very own child, bought 

and redeemed by the blood of His own precious Son. So as you see this throughout the year and as our students 

and families learn more about each letter of #C.H.R.I.S.T.I.A.N. each month, remember that you too are called 

to belong. #Amen! 

In His Service, 

 Pastor Tim Ritter 
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Inspired Journey! 
….INSPIRED by hope in our Lord Jesus Christ.  1 Thessalonians 1:3 

 

Our Inspired Journey, 24 months with a goal of increased volunteers, renewed technology and 

communication, increased enrollment at our Christian Day School and striving to meet a $2.4 million 

goal to help fund the mission and move toward our new worship center is in full swing. There have 

been many stories that ring of joy and Generosity.  

 Recently, Megan and Jennifer Wilhorn traveled to “Big Maria’s” orphanage in Mainland China. 

They shared with us stories of children being loved, cared for and adopted into families. Most 

of these children have huge medical needs. Through your generosity and others, their journey 

was supported.  

 Our support and mission to Guatemala continues as another event is planned for January. 

Deadline for signup is September 3rd so hurry and talk with Diane Reetz.  

 Our Youth spent a week at Camp Matz serving the needs of their residents. A growing time 

was had by all.  

 Numbers for enrollment at our school are becoming more solid and it is looking like our 

enrollment may top 150. Did you realize only 5 short years ago, we finished the year with 108 

students? God is indeed great and we thank Him for His generosity and yours as well.  

 We have hosted 5 Ruby’s Pantry Mobile Distributions. These last two times 230 families were 

served from our community and 65 volunteers. God is good! Way to go Immanuel and Boys & 

Girls Club.  

Remember, dreams are simply dreams until they are made concrete and funded.  To do the kind of 

ministry that we are doing takes commitment of time and investment of our resources.  The rewards 

are great as we see families being transformed by the Gospel of Jesus and relationships are built.  

Thank you for your commitment and your investment.   

 

We still need your help to make this happen. Remember that our financial goal for this 2 year journey 

was $2.4 million.  All of our offerings [general, Inspired, school and tuition] count toward our goal.  

Remember this is called our “One Fund” approach. So here goes for the first 17 months (March 16, 

2014 – August 15, 2015):  Offerings were $941,352 and Tuition was $375,077 for a total of 

$1,316,429.  If we continue down this path, we will fall short of our $2.4 million goal by $383,571. We 

have the next 7 months to make a difference in this challenge. St. Paul wrote in 2 Corinthians 9:  Your 

prayers and looking at what each one of us can do will have far-reaching results. 10 Now he who supplies 

seed to the sower and bread for food will also supply and increase your store of seed and will enlarge the 

harvest of your righteousness. 11 You will be enriched in every way so that you can be generous on every 

occasion, and through us your generosity will result in thanksgiving to God. 

 
 “Inspired by hope in our Lord Jesus Christ!” 

 

Brian Hanson, Tony Belanger, Quinn Hansen, Jon Lee, Pastor John 
 

“Looking forward to our Living Generously experience beginning September 13th, running for 6 weeks.” 
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Hello Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 
 
It’s certainly been a crazy summer!  I have been incredibly blessed to be a part many ministry opportunities, 
and now I’m very blessed to have a little bit of down time.  I pray that you’ve all found opportunities to enjoy the 
beautiful season God has given us, and that you’ve all taken some time to rest and rejuvenate as we prepare 
for fall.   
For some of us, that means getting ready  to go back to school, or send the kids back to school (try to hold off 
the dancing and cheering till they’re on the bus…).  For some of us it means preparing the lawn and putting 
away the summer toys.  For some of us, summer hasn’t changed our schedules that much, and we’re just 
looking forward to some cooler weather!  Whatever your case may be, for many families, fall means getting 
back into routines.  Though it may sound boring at times, routines can be such a blessing.   
The topic of routines came up multiple times at different conferences and gatherings I attended this summer.  
Routines are so incredibly important when it comes to learning, and establishing habits, especially when it 
comes to passing on our faith to our children.  One of the seminars that Nick and I attended at LiFest touched 
on this topic, and I’d love to share something that I learned from Rich Melheim that day.  He taught us a 
concept that he calls Faith5, and you can learn more about it (and even watch a video!) at 
http://www.faithink.com/inkubators/f5.asp, but here’s the sneak peak: 
The idea is that we can help to instill strong faith in our children, by doing 5 simple things, as a family, EVERY 
NIGHT (or at least as close we can get…).  Most of us have struggled to start regular family devotions, or 
maybe we’ve thought about it a lot, and bought the books, but haven’t quite gotten to the struggle yet, but this 
idea is so obtainable it almost seems too good to be true.   

1) Share Highs and Lows.  Take some time for each person to share the best and worst part of your day.  

There are proven positive psychological and neurological effects from this simple act!  It even gets rid 

of the steroid cortisol that is released when we get stressed. 

2) Read a verse from the Bible.  You can start with your confirmation verses, or maybe a verse that was 

used in a reading from your wedding, or maybe something that stuck out from the lectionary readings 

that week.  You can even just open up and pick a verse (though you’re likely to go through LOTS of 

psalms that way…).   

3) Apply that verse to life.  It doesn’t have to be a profound 15 minute dialogue.  It could be as easy as, I 

wish I would have been thinking about that when this happened…  

4) Pray with each other.  Not sure what to pray about?  Well steps 1-3 have given you some great 

material!  Pray about your highs and lows, and about the discussions that came from one verse in 

scripture.  

5) Bless each other.  Here’s a blessings straight from scripture that you can use (it might sound sort of 

familiar) : “‘The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to 

you; the Lord turn his face toward you and give you peace.”’ (Number 6:24-26)  I encourage you to play 

around with it and find a unique blessing that works for your family!   

Doesn’t seem that hard, right?  This can take place around the dinner table, or as a part of bedtime routine, or 
whenever works for your family!  I will be praying for the parents of Immanuel that God will guide and 
encourage you as you pass on your faith to your children.  Please pray for my family as we hope to do the 
same! 
 
In Christ Alone,  
Tara Barrett, DCE 
 

http://www.faithink.com/inkubators/f5.asp
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IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Board of Directors Meeting – August 18, 2015 

 
Tim Sullivan called the meeting to order at 5:19. 
 
Pastor John opened with devotion and prayer. 
 
Approval of minutes from June 15, 2015:  Motion by Pastor John, second by Caitlin Shuda to approve minutes. 
Motion carried. 
The Board discussed possible candidates for the Vice President position. 
Board meetings will be held the fourth Monday of the month at 4:45pm. The next meeting will be September 
28, 4:45pm. 
 
Principal’s Report is available. 
Motion to approve project to repair sewer system and related items, including dishwasher replacement in the 
school not to exceed $60,000. Motion made by Pastor John, seconded by Brian Hanson. Motion carried. 
Money to pay for sewer system repair and related items came from hail damage insurance and school 
dedicated accounts. This will be brought to the congregation with the next scheduled vote. 
Pastor John, Pastor Tim, and Tara Barrett’s reports are available. 
Official Acts:  Motion made by Jon Lee, seconded by Dan Guck to accept. Motion carried. 
Treasurer’s Report and Financial Secretary’s Reports are available. 
 
Motion to transfer $60,000 from endowment account at Wood Trust to the endowment account at Paper Cities 
Savings for use for operating capital. Motion made by Dan Guck, seconded by Jon Lee. Motion carried. 
 
Minutes from the Ministry of Day School August 6 Meeting, Child Care Reports and Budgets are available. 
 
Old Business 
No parking along the side of the church due to safety concerns. City will be placing signs. 
 
Anything the Board needs to vote on needs to be submitted the Friday after the 3rd Monday of the month. 
 
Recognition of past board members:  thank you for those who have served previously. 
 
Dan Guck will serve on the Board for a one-year term; Brian Hanson and Reg Chamberlin will serve on the 
Board for a two-year term. 
 
Installation of Staff will be Aug 30. 
 
Motion to adjourn made at 7:34 by Dan Guck, seconded by Brian Hanson. Motion carried. 
 
Members Present:  Pastor John, Tim Sullivan, Reg Chamberlin, Caitlin Shuda, Jon Lee, Brian Hanson, Dan 
Guck 
Members Absent:  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Caitlin Shuda, Recording Secretary 
(Please note: These are unapproved minutes. They will be approved at the next BOD meeting.) 
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Immanuel Lutheran School 
 
 

#CHRISTIAN 
The theme for this year is school year 
#CHRISTIAN from Romans 1:6-Called to 
belong to Christ.  For the month of 
September the theme will be CREATED 
using the Bible verse from Psalm 139:14 
"I praise you because I am fearfully and 
wonderfully made."  Our offering this 

month is for 1st Choice Pregnancy Center.  As I 
look at this verse I am reminded of how special 
every life is that God has created on earth.  Did you 
know that there are no two identical fingerprints?  
Did you know that your DNA is unique to only you?  
You are wonderfully made.  The other day as I was 
in a store there was a family with a baby that was 
only a few weeks old.  How cute and precious is 
this child and perfect its body is.  The same is true 
for all of us no matter our age or the wrinkles in 
places we wish we did not have them.  Come and 
join us on Wednesday mornings at 8:50 for chapel 
as we spend this month digging into the theme 
CREATED.   
 
 
 

2015-2016 School Year 
School starts September 1 with opening chapel.  
You are welcome to join us for chapel in Kuechle 
Hall at 9:00.   
 
 

 
Culver’s Night 
Have you had a butter burger 
lately? You have another 

opportunity for a great meal and to support 
Immanuel on Tuesday, September 22, 4:00 – 8:00 
p.m.  10% of the proceeds from our Immanuel 
families will be donated back to school. Thanks to 

your support to Immanuel Lutheran School.    
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
School Information 2015-2016 

Immanuel is blessed to start the 132nd school year 
with more students than last yr.  Immanuel has a 
total student enrollment of 150 students which is an 
increase of 13 students from last year.  There will 
be 26 students in the school who are participating 
in the Wisconsin Parental Choice Program.   
The teaching staff is as follows: 
4K-Dian Schlichtmann     4th Cara Lee 
5K-Rachel Vrudny       5th Cortney Hahn 
1st –Jennifer Wegner       6th Melody Czarapata 
2nd-Sharon Dykstra       7th Ted Voelker 
3rd-Karen Trench             8th Lynnette Hansen 
Principal Brian Betts      Reading Wendy Betts 
 
It is a blessing to have a dedicated and committed 
staff that has the opportunity to provide this 
educational ministry of the congregation.  Please 
pray for these servants in Christ that they do the 
work that God has called them to do in Wisconsin 
Rapids.   
 
 
 

Do you have a 
magazine?  Would you 
like a magazine? 

Students of Immanuel Lutheran School are on the 
streets selling magazines.  The magazine sale will 
get started September 3 and the last collection day 
for the students is September 17.  NEW THIS 
YEAR-ORDER ONLINE Please go to 
www.gaschoolstore.com and enter School code: 
2596955.  You can place orders online.  If you 
would like to place an order through the school 
contact a family in the school or stop by the school 
office to fill out a form.  Thanks for your support 
 

 
 

http://www.gaschoolstore.com/
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Oktoberfest 
Our 3rd annual Oktoberfest will be at Immanuel 
Lutheran School on Friday, September 18th from 
4:00 – 7:00 p.m.  It will take place behind the 
school on the green space between the basketball 
court and the playgrounds. There will be grilled 
brats and hot dogs, chips, German potato salad, 
homemade sour kraut and dessert items. Also 
Point Root Beer will be served this year. There will 
also be activities for the kids and live polka 
music. Invite your friends and neighbors.  Contacts 
for the event are Dave Frater  715-712-0830 and 
Pastor Tim 715-423-3260 ext.25.  We are seeking 
donations of various items as well as cash to 
reduce the expense of this outreach project.  There 
will be a sign-up sheet in the Narthex of the 
church.  Watch for additional information as to 
when and where to leave the 
donations.  Volunteers are also needed; please let 
us know what you can do to help.  
 

New member class  
Discover Immanuel will meet Saturday Sept 12th, 
from 9-11:30 a.m. This time is for you to get to 
know Immanuel.  What are we about?  How do we 
live our mission statement?  How are we different 
than other Lutherans and Christians?  What is 
expected of me?  Any other questions you may 
have. Pastor John will be leading this class, so 
come with your questions; discover ministry 
opportunities; teachings; and a chance to meet 
other new members & attenders. Coffee and treats 
will be provided. 

 

CIRCUIT FORUM: 
Circuit 17 met Aug 23rd to elect delegates for the 
2016 LCMS Convention. Pastoral Delegates are: 
Rev Paul Tonn (St. Luke's, WR) and Rev Brian 
Roehrborn (St. John, Almond) as Alternate. Lay 
Delegates are: Craig Timm (St. John, Kellner) and 
Kitt Belanger (Immanuel, WR) as Alternate 

 
IMMANUEL PRAYER GROUP 

The Immanuel Prayer Group meets every Sunday 
from 10 – 10:20 a.m. in front of the church.  Come 
join us as we pray for our church, our community, 
our country, and your special needs.  Come and go 
as you are able!  God CAN do immeasurable more 
than all we can ask or imagine!  Ephesians 3:20. 

Regular Office Hours 
The Church/School Office will be going back to 
our regular hours for the school year and they 
are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  Scrip will be available 
during this time. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

  ITEMS FOR THE NEWSLETTER 

Any items to go into next month’s newsletter will 
need to be handed in to the church office by the 
20th of the month.  Thank you.  
 

 

“Joyful Response” 
Did you miss church this weekend and are 

wondering how the Lord will 
receive your Offering?  Here’s how 
- through “Joyful Response”, an 
Electronic Funds Transfer 
program. Plus, you will still get a 
box of envelopes, to make extra 
offerings. If you are interested 

please see the Church Secretary or call and we will 
send you a form. Or you can go to our Website and 
give at: www.immanuelrapids.com. 

 Click on the “Giving” tab on our website. You can 
simply create an account and give! Mobile giving--
Scan the QR Code for the mobile version and give 
from your mobile device as well.  

 

 CHANGE OF ADDRESS  

Please help us - if you have a change of 
address, please let us know by calling the 
Church office at 715-423-3260, or by mail to 
111 11th Street North, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 
54494, or by email to the Church Secretary at 
mmertens@immanuelrapids.com.   
We pay for each newsletter that is returned 
for a change of address from the post office as 
they DO NOT FORWARD BULK MAIL.  
 We are moving towards emailing your 
newsletters to reduce our costs of printing & 
mailing and need your help by sending us 
your email addresses. We will still send out 
to those who do not have an email. Thank 
You!   
 

tel:%28715-712-0830
tel:%28715-423-3260%20ext.25
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Renaissance and Harmony House 
Pastor John and Pastor Tim will have a Bible 
Study/Chapel Service September 10th at Harmony 
House (2 p.m.) and The Renaissance (2:45 p.m.).  
If you or a family member is a resident at these 
places, we invite you to attend. 

 
BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING 

Blood Pressure Screenings are being offered the 
second Sunday of the month by 
members of our congregation who are 
nurses.  They will be available in the 
narthex of the church on Sunday, 
September 13 between services to 
check your blood pressure.  Thank you 
to all of our nurses for helping in this 
worthwhile project for our members. 

 

Evening Guild News  
You are invited to join the ladies on Tuesday, 
September 8 at 7 p.m. in the church fellowship hall 
in the lower level of the church.  Hostesses for the 
evening are Dottie Appel and Sara Turbin.  The 
health kit item to bring is sturdy wide tooth combs 
and bath size bars of soap.  Our monthly prayer is 
for the Immanuel Lutheran Church and School 
office and teaching staff 
 

 

Casual Get-Together Lunch 
The Casual Get-Together Lunch will meet on 
Monday, September 28 at 11:30 a.m. at Perkins for 
those who have lost their spouses.  Invite friends 
and other members, who have lost their spouses to 
come and join us for a brief devotion and great time 
of fellowship and lunch.  If you have questions 
please call Lenora Fletcher at 715-423-7994.   

 

Ladies Aid News 
The Ladies will meet on September 30 at 11:30 
a.m. at Perkins. Hostess this month will be Bette 
Rasmussen.   

  
LADIES QUILTERS 

Ladies Quilters will start up their quilting group for 
the year on September 8 at 8:30 a.m.   The ladies 
are always in need of inner material for liners such 
as bedding, mattress pads, electric blankets, and 

old blankets.  Please bring to the 
lower level of the church and 
mark for QUILTING. 
 To make at home these are 
the quilting directions:  Recommended fabric: 
cotton, cotton blends, twill, corduroy, fleece, and 
bamboo.  Finished size: 62 X 82.  Seam allowance: 
½ inch or more.  Tops/backing can be made from 
whole pieces of fabric or any type of patchwork 
pattern of smaller pieces: examples are twelve 21-
inch squares; forty-eight 11-inch squares; or use 
rectangles or create your own.  (Make sure there 
are no stains or holes in the fabric). 

 
 

 
Sharing the love of Christ through food.  
September 19th is our next distribution.   We 
always serve on the 3rd Saturday of the month.  
August 15th was our fifth distribution with 228 
served.  Immanuel along with the Boys & Girls Club 
sponsors this event located at 501 17th Street 
South, here in Wisconsin Rapids.  Volunteers are 
always welcome.  Work begins at 6:45 a.m. and we 
are typically done by 12:30 p.m.   If you can’t stay 
for the whole event, please come and help in the 
time period that you are able.  Registration for our 
guests is from 8:00-10:00 a.m. with distribution 
from 9:00-11:00 a.m.   A donation of $20 is 
requested to help defray transportation costs.   We 
thank all of you who have helped with this 
worthwhile event.  If you would like to volunteer for 
the next Ruby’s distribution please call the office to 
sign up at 715-423-3260 or call Brenda at 608-403-
2361.  

 
 
KIWANIS-COATS FOR KIDS 
Immanuel Lutheran Church will again be 
a drop-off for the Kiwanis-Coats for Kids 

project.  A receptacle will be in the narthex 
of the church starting September 20 and 
ending November 22.  Coats, snow pants, 

boots, gloves, hats, and scarves of all sizes 
will be accepted.  Blessings, David Frater 
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Lutheran Hour Ministry 
The Lutheran Hour will be on the following radio 
stations on Sunday: WAXX 104.5 FM at 6:30 a.m.; 
WDLB 1450 AM, WDUX 92.7 FM, WDUX 800 AM 
are all at 8 a.m.; WSAU 99.9 FM at 8:30 a.m.; 
WCWI 106.1 FM & KAWZ 88.7 FM at 9 a.m.; 
WRVM 91.3 FM & WRVM 101.3 FM at 10 a.m. 
September 6 
"God's Grand Opening" 
Lutheran Hour Speaker: Rev. Gregory Seltz 
God opens hearts to new life and new 
opportunities, through faith in Christ. 
(Mark 7:31-37) 
September 13 
"There is Something More" 
Lutheran Hour Speaker: Rev. Gregory Seltz 
God has something more in store for all who put 
their faith in Him. 
(Isaiah 50:4-10) 
September 20 
"Tradition, Tradition, Tradition" 
Lutheran Hour Speaker: Rev. Gregory Seltz 
What role do traditions play in our relationships to 
God and each other? 
(Mark 7:1-13) 
September 27 
"Free, Indeed" 
Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour: Rev. Ken 
Klaus 
When our sins and guilt stick to us like glue, Jesus 
makes us unstuck. 
(John 8:34-36) 

 

College, Technical or 
Military Bound 

Please let the Church Office know if you are going 
to college, technical school or into the military and 
what your current address will be so our church 
records can be updated.  We’ll need your name, 
school you will be attending, address that you will 
receive mail at or if going into the military your 
mailing address.  If you have an email please 
include this information too.   If you have finished 
your schooling and have relocated please let us 
know your current address, email, and what your 
occupation is so we can update our files.  Send to 
Immanuel Lutheran Church Office, 111 11th Street 
North, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494 or email to 
mmerten@immanuelrapids.com or call the office at 
715-423-3260.  

 
 

A-MEN Group Events 
Will meet, September 22 at Hope Lodge, 
Marshfield, Servant Event with spouses and a meal 
for residents. More information upcoming in the 
announcements. 
 

Lutheran Laymen’s League 
The Lutheran Laymen’s League Zone 17 meeting 
will be Friday, September 11 at 6:00 p.m. at St. 
John’s in Kellner.  Dinner will be a sauerkraut and 
pork.  Make your reservations with Duane Steinke 
at 715-423-2716 by Tuesday, September 8. 

 

 

Officers of the Congregation 
President, Tim Sullivan 715-347-7697 
Vice-President, (Vacant)  
Treasurer, Jon Lee 715-421-1373 
Recording Secretary, Caitlin Shuda 715-459-7570  

Lay Board Members 
Brian Hanson 715-423-5329 
Daniel Guck 715-423-3426  
Regis Chamberlin 715-421-3793 

Board of Elders 
Dennis Martin, Chairman 715-741-1959 
Merlyn Koopman, Cliff Starr, John Sawaska, and Irv 
Vollert  

Auxiliaries 
Evening Guild, Diane Reetz 715-424-2824 
Ladies Aid, Leona Dhein 715-421-4349 
Men’s Club, Pastor John 715-410-4160 
MOPS, Robyn Ritter and Sarah Albright  

Professional Staff 
The Rev. John K. Grohs, Senior Pastor 715-423-3260 
The Rev. Timothy M. Ritter, Associate Pastor715-423-3260 
Tara Barrett, DCE 715-423-3260  
Mr. Brian Betts, Principal 715-423-0272 
Mr. Ted Voelker, Athletic Director 715-423-0272 
Church Office Number – 111 11

th
 St. N. 715-423-3260 

School Office Number – 111 11
th
 St. N. 715-423-0272 

Church Phone Number – 160 8
th
 St. N. 715-423-5190 

Pastor John’s Phone Number  715-410-4160 
Pastor Tim’s Phone Number 715-558-4054 
(Land lines must dial “1” first for both Pastors’ Phone 
Numbers)  
Emergency Line 715-204-4133 

REMINDER NOTE 
TO BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Please have your reports emailed or brought in to 
the Church Office by Friday, September 18th to 
be included for the Board Meeting on Monday, 
September 28 at 4:45 p.m. 

mailto:mmerten@immanuelrapids.com
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Camp Luther News 
LABOR DAY WEEKEND RETREAT AT CAMP 
LUTHER September 4-7, 2015 - Relax and let 
Camp Luther plan your next holiday 
weekend.  Enjoy a flexible and relaxing schedule 
with your family and other families. Activities 
include pontoon rides, kayaking, trail biking, 
swimming, cookouts, softball, disc golf, Bible study, 
campfire devotions and much more.  Why not start 
a new family tradition this year! 
 
MEN'S RETREAT AT OUR KEWEENAW BASE 
CAMP September 18-20 -  *NEW FOR 2015*  
Guys only! Come to KBC and enjoy a faith 
strengthening weekend with activities like trap 
shooting, paintball, fishing and more!  For more 
information and to register go 
to www.campluther.com/kbc. 
 
COUPLES RETREAT AT CAMP LUTHER 
September 18-20, 2015 -  From newlyweds to 
empty-nesters, this is a retreat for married couples 
of all ages. You will find time to spend as a couple 
as well as in fellowship and Bible study with other 
Christian couples. A guest speaker will lead 
"couple" oriented Bible study/learning sessions. 
The weekend will include time to enjoy camp and 
local activities both as a couple and as a 
group.  There is also a special candlelight 
dinner.  Go to www.campluther.com/fall2015. 
 
FALL FAMILY RETREAT at CAMP LUTHER 
September 18-20 - Spend a beautiful Fall weekend 
in the Northwoods with the Family.  Enjoy the 
colors on the drive up, settle in and meet the others 
on Friday evening.  Saturday includes Camp 
Activities, a hayride with cookout, Bible Study, and 
campfire devotions.  Sunday will end with a closing 
worship and time to relax at camp or head for home 
at your own pace.  As with all our family programs - 
make this the weekend you need as a family - join 
in all or some of the activities, stick around camp or 
explore the area.  Check out our website at 
www.campluther.com/fall2015 for more information. 
 
FATHER/SON WEEKEND at CAMP 
LUTHER   NEW!!! September 25-27, 2015 
Time with Dad is very important for a young man, 
and time with our Heavenly Father is important for 
us all.  This weekend is filled with games and  

activities geared for fathers (or step-fathers) and 
sons together. There will also be time to be in the 
Word together through Christian growth 
opportunities.  Get your men's group together and 
bring your sons, or come with just you and your 
boy. Learn more at www.campluther.com/fall2015. 
 
 LIVE, LAUGH & LOVE LADIES RETREAT AT 
CAMP LUTHER  October 2-4, 2015 - Just for the 
ladies, this weekend is all about relaxing and 
refueling with God's Word. Leave the pressures of 
work, home, and life behind and join others for a 
refreshing and renewing weekend. The schedule is 
designed to draw you closer to God and to each 
other through a variety of individual, large group 
and small group activities. Activities will 
include Bible study, devotions, "Cranberry Fest" in 
Eagle River, special craft activity, "Ladies night 
out," as well as other camp favorites like 
walking/biking/canoeing in the beautiful fall 
weather.  Go to www.campluther.com/fall2015 to 
register. 
 
WORKBEE WEEKEND AT CAMP LUTHER 
October 16-18, 2015 -  Volunteers have always 
played a major role in keeping Camp Luther clean, 
beautiful, and in good condition. Today, Camp 
Luther continues to be blessed by hundreds of 
individuals who faithfully participate in Workbee 
Weekends. Individuals or entire families can help 
get Camp Luther ready for fall and winter fun by 
participating in various work projects. The weekend 
is FREE and camp provides all meals, as well as 
time for fellowship and devotions. Projects vary, but 
there is something for everyone. Check out our 
workbees under the "Get Involved" tab at 
www.campluther.com.  
 
 COTTAGE RETREATS THIS FALL AT CAMP 
LUTHER - Enjoy a cottage retreat at Camp Luther 
this fall. Our cottages have everything you will need 
for a relaxing getaway in the midst of God's 
beautiful creation. When you are done for the 
day, settle in for a cozy evening next 
to the fireplace. Stay for a weekend or a week. 
Camp Luther is offers a special rate that is 50% off 
of our regular rate after Labor Day. Check out 
"Cottage Retreats" at www.campluther.com. 

 
 
 

http://www.campluther.com/kbc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nd79y7qEwXaxe4TX2wCGfhqqlfEw0U0-RqR7pNoRfkl7oz1cF6McUn0vwh6p2sb3Vfd1-CYFodvh9opG5CLkAFFMQc6FL55PqAm_Ko4xvsvOsrqG1naON-gYCLwc36Cp-S1-hOdK7OXNvL3p4VfgSBkjBEy7bTqje9HMPCtjXkHpXJ27Ij2iTvzH0j9KLK6C&c=DYWc3yREJmPOCK4-PiHTaGIrioA2FJxpiVxxs3pn64WA3dVbK8RKCw==&ch=a4YmCawyqp28ARZ06uh35gkgDnWZvkxPj19FoWbdV1EIQos0TJTaGw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nd79y7qEwXaxe4TX2wCGfhqqlfEw0U0-RqR7pNoRfkl7oz1cF6McUn0vwh6p2sb3Vfd1-CYFodvh9opG5CLkAFFMQc6FL55PqAm_Ko4xvsvOsrqG1naON-gYCLwc36Cp-S1-hOdK7OXNvL3p4VfgSBkjBEy7bTqje9HMPCtjXkHpXJ27Ij2iTvzH0j9KLK6C&c=DYWc3yREJmPOCK4-PiHTaGIrioA2FJxpiVxxs3pn64WA3dVbK8RKCw==&ch=a4YmCawyqp28ARZ06uh35gkgDnWZvkxPj19FoWbdV1EIQos0TJTaGw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nd79y7qEwXaxe4TX2wCGfhqqlfEw0U0-RqR7pNoRfkl7oz1cF6McUn0vwh6p2sb3Vfd1-CYFodvh9opG5CLkAFFMQc6FL55PqAm_Ko4xvsvOsrqG1naON-gYCLwc36Cp-S1-hOdK7OXNvL3p4VfgSBkjBEy7bTqje9HMPCtjXkHpXJ27Ij2iTvzH0j9KLK6C&c=DYWc3yREJmPOCK4-PiHTaGIrioA2FJxpiVxxs3pn64WA3dVbK8RKCw==&ch=a4YmCawyqp28ARZ06uh35gkgDnWZvkxPj19FoWbdV1EIQos0TJTaGw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nd79y7qEwXaxe4TX2wCGfhqqlfEw0U0-RqR7pNoRfkl7oz1cF6McUn0vwh6p2sb3Vfd1-CYFodvh9opG5CLkAFFMQc6FL55PqAm_Ko4xvsvOsrqG1naON-gYCLwc36Cp-S1-hOdK7OXNvL3p4VfgSBkjBEy7bTqje9HMPCtjXkHpXJ27Ij2iTvzH0j9KLK6C&c=DYWc3yREJmPOCK4-PiHTaGIrioA2FJxpiVxxs3pn64WA3dVbK8RKCw==&ch=a4YmCawyqp28ARZ06uh35gkgDnWZvkxPj19FoWbdV1EIQos0TJTaGw==
http://www.campluther.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nd79y7qEwXaxe4TX2wCGfhqqlfEw0U0-RqR7pNoRfkl7oz1cF6McUmiql8i11b5opGoeQ1xSaUCW5M_Hi678_XhNQs_UQ3_oSSBptMvhHn5Fra-z2AC20u0TwNHTrOqlP_lGjOAiWlWGiCUPVkCFLYiZNL9GdUc4wgGdVck896g=&c=DYWc3yREJmPOCK4-PiHTaGIrioA2FJxpiVxxs3pn64WA3dVbK8RKCw==&ch=a4YmCawyqp28ARZ06uh35gkgDnWZvkxPj19FoWbdV1EIQos0TJTaGw==
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Health Events at Riverview 
Get Healthy by “Winding Your Weigh Down” 

Get healthy by taking a sensible approach to lifetime weight control.  Register today for Riverview Hospital’s 
popular “Winding Your Weigh Down” class.  The eight-week program will be held Thursdays, from September 
10 - October 29. Classes will meet from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in Riverview Hospital’s lower level.  In addition to the 
eight classes, participants will receive follow-up consultations on December 3 and January 28.  “Winding Your 
Weigh Down” is led by a Riverview Hospital Registered Dietitian and combines diet, behavior modification, and 
exercise to promote long-term weight loss and control.  The fee of $120 includes: a private weigh-in, a body fat 

analysis, a personal dietary assessment, an Omron GOsmart pocket pedometer which measures steps, 
aerobic steps and calories burned ($30 value), and support materials for each participant. Gift certificates and 

financial aid are available.  Please register and pay by credit card at www.RiverviewMedical.org (click on 
“Classes & Events) or by check (only) at the Riverview Hospital front desk weekdays between 8 a.m. and 4 

p.m. Registration closes on September 8, and early registration is encouraged, as class size is limited. 
Questions may be directed to Riverview Health Promotion at 715-421-7500 

 

 
Immanuel Choir News 

Now that summer is over, it is time to resume our regular activities, and singing in the 
choir is one of them. Immanuel Choir will start a new season on Wednesday, 
September 2nd. We rehearse every Wednesday right after church from 7:00 – 8:30 p.m. 
and usually sing at the 8:45 service on Sunday morning. We also sing for special 
occasions at other services. We welcome all of the returning members and other 
singers from the congregation. Even if you can only join us occasionally, we can 
always use your voice to help us sing praises to our Lord. Please prayerfully consider 
joining us this year. 

 

 
 
 

http://www.riverviewmedical.org/
tel:715-421-7500
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July/August, 2015 
 

WEDDING 
Conrad Sawyer and Whitney Erickson –August 1, 2015 

 
IN SYMPATHY 

Joyce Elaine Marti – July 8, 2015.  

Lanola Ma Taylor – July 14, 2015.  

Ellenora Miller – July 21, 2015.  

Olga M. Kolstad Witt – July 21, 2015. 

Jerome Langton (brother of Wanda Saeger) – May 30, 2015. 

 
 

MEMBER TRANSFER IN 
Melody Czarapata, from Trinity on Stewart Lutheran Church, Wausau 

Danielle (Zolnik) Garski Family, from Trinity Lutheran Church, Port Edwards 
 

MEMBER TRANSFER OUT 
Walter and Carol Huf - Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Nekoosa 

Michael Machon - Trinity Lutheran Church, Port Edwards 
Heidi Gross - Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church, Adams 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
IMMANUEL VOICE MAIL SYSTEM - PLEASE SAVE & PLACE BY YOUR PHONE, you may press any 
of these extensions to leave a message. Church Office 715-423-3260 and School Office 715-423-0272 

 

OFFICE  TELEPHONE  DIRECTORY 
10 – Church Secretary (Marlene Mertens) 29 – Library (Cara Lee) 

11 – Senior Pastor (Pastor John Grohs) 31 – 2
nd

 Grade (Sharon Dykstra) 

12 – DCE (Tara Barrett) 32 – 6
th

 Grade (Melody Czarapata) 

14 -  Principal (Brian Betts) 33 – 1
st

 Grade (Jennifer Wegner)  

15 - School Secretary (Sue Zolnik)   34 – Art Room (Ruth Macomber) 

16 -  Weight Room (Gymnasium) 35 – 7
th

 Grade (Ted Voelker) 

17-   Bookkeeper (Cathy Muraski) 36 – 8
th

 Grade (Lynnette Hansen) 

20 – 4K (Dian Schlichtmann) 37 – Computer Lab 

21  - 5K (Rachel Vrudny) 38 – 5
th

 Grade (Cortney Hahn) 

23 – Kitchen 39 – Admissions Counselor (Susan Cour) 

24  - Scrip Office  40 – Music Room  (Dian Schlichtmann) 

25 – Associate Pastor (Pastor Timothy Ritter) 43 – 4
th

 Grade (Cara Lee) 

27 –  Cougar Kids - Before & After Child Care 44 – 3
rd

 Grade (Karen Trench) 

28 – Learning Center  
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                 SEPTEMBER  BIRTHDAYS 
RHONDA ANDRES 9/1  

GERALD BAUMAN 9/1 

KEVIN GUMZ 9/2 

MARLO THOMPSON 9/2 

TREVOR PIERCE 9/3 

JORDAN SCHREIBER 9/3 

TERI SCHROEDER 9/3 

DEBRA CONOVER 9/4 

KARA DREWISKE 9/4 

LAVERNE HABECK 9/4 

HARVEY HELLER 9/4 

PATRICIA SHALL 9/4 

SCOTT TESCH 9/4 

CALVIN TUBBS 9/4 

JAY BREDLAU 9/5 

PATRICIA HELKE 9/5 

BRANDON JOHNSON 9/5 

STEVEN KOTH JR 9/5 

DONALD LOOCK 9/5 

RONDA DOUGLAS 9/7 

TERRY LEE 9/7 

HOLLY MCMILLER 9/7 

THEO OLSON 9/7 

KRISTOFER TERRIL 9/7 

AUTUMN TIMMERMANS 9/7 

KATY GUMZ 9/8 

ADELIA JOOSTEN 9/8 

STEVEN RASMUSSEN 9/8 

JOANNE HELLER 9/9 

HARRY ORR 9/9 

DEAN SCHOENICK 9/9 

DUANE SKIBBA 9/9 

SUSAN BUSHMAN 9/10 

DOUGLAS DILLMAN 9/10 

JOEL EMERY 9/10 

MARY GYRION 9/10 

DANIEL HOUGHTON JR 9/10 

LISA PLASKY 9/10 

JEFF RINGER 9/10 

STANLEY GEISTER 9/11 

KRISTIN IRONSIDE 9/11 

LINDA STANKEY 9/12 

JEAN GILMASTER 9/13 

HEATHER NELSON 9/13 

STEPHEN 
TRAUTSCHOLD 

9/13 

BRADLEY AHLES 9/14 

JEFFREY GELLERMAN 9/14 

CHERYL KROHN 9/14 

TERRY LAATSCH 9/14 

JONATHON LEE 9/14 

CAROL TOHM 9/14 

KEVIN GROHS 9/15 

PAMELA HAFERMAN 9/15 

KAYLYNN HOFFMAN 9/15 

CIARA OWEN 9/15 

AIDEN WARD 9/15 

JOSEPH WARD 9/15 

BRUCE BEHREND 9/16 

SHERRY DAVEN 9/16 

QUINN HANSEN 9/16 

NICHOLAS HOFER 9/16 

JEAN CZLAPINSKI 9/17 

MARGARET LANGTON 9/17 

BARBARA MCELROY 9/17 

DALE SAEGER 9/17 

CALVIN STANKEY 9/17 

DERIK VOLLERT 9/17 

CHRISTIAN FEUTZ 9/18 

PHILIP GREENEWAY 9/18 

WENDY GREENGRASS 9/18 

KATHLEEN HETZEL 9/18 

DEBRA JENSEN 9/19 

JANET SANGER 9/19 

JILL SCHREIBER 9/19 

REGAN SCHROEDER 9/19 

ZADEN WILLIAMSON 9/19 

NONA DREWS 9/20 

BRIAN HOEFS 9/20 

CHRISTINE KNUTESON 9/20 

CHERYL SISCO 9/20 

KEVIN BRANDT 9/21 

JOEL FETTERER 9/21 

MAKAYLA HERMAN 9/21 

MICHAELENE CHARTIER 9/22 

CODY HUTKOWSKI 9/22 

ANNA SCHNEIDER 9/22 

KATHLEEN STEWARD 9/22 

MAKENNA TILBERG 9/22 

CORYNN BELKE 9/23 

JOY LAFRANCE 9/23 

AARON PRUSS 9/23 

JOSEPHINE SPRANGER 9/23 

FAITH COUR 9/24 

SHARON DYKSTRA 9/24 

ELYSE HENKE 9/24 

PEGGY HEUER 9/24 

BARBARA MILLER 9/24 

ALICE EMERY 9/25 

ANGELA JEFFREY 9/25 

EARL MOON 9/25 

DYLLON SCHWERZEL 9/25 

JEROME KESTER 9/26 

BETTE RASMUSSEN 9/26 

BRITTANY WILHORN 9/26 

JOCELYN BROULLIRE 9/27 

AUDREY GEISHART 9/28 

COLIN OLESON 9/28 

CLINT ROGERS 9/28 

DANIEL WOLF 9/28 

TED OLSON 9/29 

CHARLES STOLP 9/29 

EMILY WALTERS 9/29 

BENJAMIN DOUGLAS 9/30 

HARVEY HOEFS 9/30 

JADA PANKO 9/30 

SHEILA SZELAGOWSKI 9/30 
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       Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  
 

1 HA-Bob & Hannah 

Elgersma 
8:40am First Day Of 
School                             
 9 a.m. Chapel-KH                 

2 Usher Team C 

8:50amChapel-KH 
6pmEveningWorship  
7p.m.Choir -ChoirRoom      

 

3 
MagazineDriveBegins 

4 5 
 

6 Usher Teams D ,E 

7:30,10:30 am BibleSt              
8:45am MornWorship/HC 
10amPrayerGroup-Church         
10:30amNurseryOpen                
10:30amPrayer/Praise                 
 

7 Labor Day 

Church/School Office         
Closed – Holiday                
NO SCHOOL                       

8 
8:30am Quilting-CF   
7pmEv.Gld.Mtg-CF            

9 Usher Team A 

8:50amChapel-KH 
3pm8

th
grConfirmClass-LC               

3:30pm 6&7
th
grConfirmClas  

4:30-6pm LiFT Bible Study                              
6pmEveningWorship  
7pmChoir -ChoirRoom      
 

10 

6:30amBreakfastBible       
Study@FourStarRest. 
9-11am MOPS-LC 
2pmHarmonyHouseChapel 
2:45pmRenaissanceChapel 
 

11 
 6:00pm L.L.L. Meeting  
St. John’s - Kellner                       

12 
9-11:30am New Member 
Class/LC 

13 Usher Teams B, C 

7:30,10:30amBibleSt-CF                                       
8:45amMorning Worship  
BloodPressureScreening                   
10amPrayerGroup-Church                                                
10:30amNurseryOpen                
10:30amPrayer/Praise/HC                 
7pm EmptyNestersBibleSt                     

14 
4pmElder’sMtg-CR  
6:30pmMinofDaySch-
CR           

15 
8:30am Quilting-CF   
9amBibleStudy/Living 
Generously-LC                      
6:30pmLiving 
Generously BS-CR 

16 Usher Team D 

8:50amChapel-KH  
3pm8

th
grConfirmClass-LC               

3:30pm 6&7
th
grConfirmClas  

4:30-6pm LiFT Bible Study                              
6pmEveningWorship/HC  
7p.m.Choir -ChoirRoom      
 

17 
6:30amBreakfastBible         
Study@FourStarRest   
      
  

18 
4-7pmOKTOBERFEST 
WeddingRehearsel – 
Tesch/Basinski 
OCT. NEWSLETTER 
REPORTS DUE 

19 
9am–10amRuby’s 
Pantry  Food Distribution 
at the Boys&GirlsClub, 
WisRapids 
2pm Wedding/Church 
Tesch/Basinski 

20 Usher Teams E, A 

HB – Hannah Elgersma 
7:30,10:30 am BibleSt              
8:45amMorn Worship/HC             
10amPrayerGroup-Church         
10:30amNurseryOpen                
10:30amPrayer/Praise                 
 

21  
6pmStitch n’Study BS                                 
 

22 
8:30am Quilting-CF   
9amBibleStudy/Living 
Generously-LC                     
4-8pmCulver’sNight            
6:30pmLiving 
Generously BS-CR 

23 Usher Team B 

8:50amChapel-KH  
3pm8

th
grConfirmClass-LC               

3:30pm 6&7
th
grConfirmClas  

4:30-6pm LiFT Bible Study                              
6pmEveningWorship  
7p.m.Choir -ChoirRoom      
BOD REPORTS DUE          
 

24 HB – Sharon Dykstra 

6:30amBreakfastBible       
Study@FourStarRest 
9-11am MOPS-LC 
 
 

25 
ConfirmationRetreat@ 
CampLuther/ 6, 7 & 8Gr                                         

26 
ConfirmationRetreat@ 
CampLuther/ 6, 7 & 8Gr                                         

27Usher Teams C, D 

7:30,10:30amBibleSt-CF                                       
8:45amMorning Worship                     
10amPrayerGroup-Church                                                
10:30amNurseryOpen               
10:30amPrayer/Praise/HC 
6-8pm Youth Night                 
 

                            

28 
NO SCHOOL -         
Professional’s Day                 
11:30amCasual Get-   
Together Lunch@ 
Perkins Restaurant  
4:45pmBrdOfDirMtg-CR 
Circuit 17 -
FallPastorsConference                                

29 
8:30am Quilting-CF   
9amBibleStudy/Living 
Generously-LC                      
6:30pmLiving 
Generously BS-CR  
Circuit 17 - 
FallPastorsConference 

30 Usher Team E 

8:50amChapel-KH  
11:30amLadiesAid-Perkins 
3pm8

th
grConfirmClass-LC               

3:30pm 6&7
th
grConfirmClss  

4:30-6pm LiFT Bible Study                              
6pmEveningWorship/HC 
7p.m.Choir -ChoirRoom      

    

 


